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IN ALL THY WAYS ACKNOWL-
EDGE HIM, AND HE SHALL
DIRECT THY PATHS . , .

















Reverentl)- in honor of those who, in
Christ-like manner, ha\ e accepted His call
to tread the sin-darkened paths of human
habitation to take the message of gospel
light and radiant hope to perishing souls.
^^^^•^^'^'^''
'In all thy ways acknowledge Him and He shall direct thy PATHS.'
A theme for life! A pattern for a book
More than pages filled with things
—
A vital record of life at Taylor
Portraying days of joy, sparkling, radiant
But as we cross the threshold of another year,
Uncertainty overshadows still,
A world in chaos, turmoil and strife
None of us know what's ahead in life.
Yet harbored in the depths of our soul
Is rekindled a reassuring glow
—
For we can follow in His steps
And be victorious through His power and might.
A PATH of victory for a sin-sick world
Such the theme suggested—if
We but in all ways acknowledge Him












ROBERT LEE STUART, Ph.B., D.D.
Oi^ PfieUde4d
The President of Taylor University must be a man of great vision and decisive
action. These war years have increased the responsibilities that rest upon his
shoulders and have made even more difficult the perplexing problems of admin-
istration. During this time the President's leadership has given every evidence
of sacrificial service and of whole hearted devotion to a trying task. It has been
made possible only by the great vision which he has had for the future of our
school.
Dr. Stuart has led Taylor University through fourteen of the most crucial years
of her history, and has brought her to the threshold of the centennial year with
bright prospects for the future. As he retires from an active administrative con-
nection with the institution we gratefully recognize his splendid service and
express our appreciation of the contribution he has made to the life of our school.
BURT W. AYRES, A.M., Ph.D., LL.D.
1897-1906: 1910
Professor of Philosophy
Taylor University, B.S.; A.M.;
Ph.D.: LL.D.
Ou^ Vice, P^ie^ude^
They who have been privileged to be taught by Dr. B. W. Ayres, feel that of
him God has sliaped a beautiful life. His many fruitful years have inspired stu-
dents to live sturdy Christian lives and to stand against all forms of opposition
to Eternal Truth. Dr. Ayres, in spite of his knowledge in almost every field, feels
the depths of God's love and inexplicable goodness to man as few do. Perhaps
his accomplishments in influencing life have been only dimly visible to him, yet
they who have gained his attitudes feel a strong determination to go out and
build tlie Kingdom of God.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
First row (left to right)
Pierre J. Fisher, Physician and Surgeon, Marion, Ind.
S. H. Turbeville, D.D., Minister, Newcastle, Ind.
James F. Stephenson. Minister, Upland, Ind.
Herbert M. Lyon, Physician and Surgeon, Buffalo, N. Y.
Paul Fischer, Attorney-at-law, Chicago, 111.
Linton A. Wood, Manufacturers' Representative, Worthington, Ohio.
Second row (left to right)
F. Hazen Sparks, Minister, Mishawaka, Ind.
D. M. Lochner. Food Sales Executive, Fort Wayne, Ind.
W. H. Polhemus, Undertaker, Daleville, Ind.
Peter Olsen, Building Contractor, Racine, Wis.
Clement L. Arthur, Food Processor, Redkey, Ind.
Robert L. Stuart, D.D., President, Upland, Ind.
John C. Bontrager, Road Contractor, Elkhart, Ind.
Rev. Harold J. Ockenga, D.D., and John A. Wright, Manufacturing Execu-
tive, were not present when picture was taken.
The laymen of the Board of Directors are men who have been active in the
work of their respective churches in addition to being successful business and
professional men. The service of those who are ministers of the Gospel has been
characterized by the evangelistic emphasis which is a part of Taylor's tradition.
The aim of the Board is to perpetuate an institution that is interdenominational
in service and provides training for youth in an effectively Christian atmosphere.
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Cornelius Jaaksma, Ph. D.
Sociology, Education
Dean and Reoistrar
Jasper A. Huffman, B.D., DD.
I'.iblical Literature, Greek
MiLO A. Rediger, A.m.
Psychology
Graduate work : New York University
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Theodora Bothwell, Mus. M.
Piano and organ
Graduate work : American Insti-







Greek and Biblical Literature
Graduate work : Geneva
University
Keith D. Crane, M.S.
Chemistry and Geography
Graduate work : Washington
University
Olive May Draper, j\I.A.
Mathematics and Astronom)'












Gradaute work : Iliff
School Theology
I'ai-l D. Keller, B.S.
\'oice













Meel F. Rexz, A.m.
English





\\'ILLIAM J. TlXKLE, Ph. D.
Biology




AIr. M. E. \\'iT:\rER
Business Manasrer
Dr. p. J. Fisher IMiss Durlan & Mrs. Keller Mr. Clark
School Physician Librarians Supt. of Grounds & Buildings
AIiLURED Swisher Frances Passage Miss Lucas i\lRs. Pitzer




Left to right: Shuppert, Vice President; Good, Chaplain; W'intcrling, Secretary;
Krusclnvitz. Treasurer; Dr. Taarsma, Sponsor; Pugh, President.
Senior! could it at last be true? Was it possible that the coveted academic garb
apparelled us? Just yesterday we were "against the wearin' of the green." Now
we sit in the northeast quarter section of Shreiner, the dignified plot. Other con-
firmations of our "dream-come-true" classifications were courses numbering in
the four hundreds, Senior Skip Party, following senior tradition in Taylor's tra-
ditional Senior Kid's Party and last but maybe least the loving devotion given
us from the underclassmen. Comprehensives, coming out day, vacation day,
hours of counsel with our sponsor. Dr. Jaarsma and senior privileges painted our
final year at T. U. in rich color.
Commencement marks parting to the ends of the earth for Christ, country and
humanity with an integrated Christian philosophy of service gleaned from Chris-
tian study and Christian friendships. Enriched with many "David andJonathan"
friendships the graduating class of 1945 says. Forward With Faith.
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Thalo-Treas. 3, Pres. 4
Holiness League—Chorister 3
Ministerial Assoc.—Vice-Pres
Youth Conf.—Chor. 3, Co-Chrm











4 Eng. Club—Censor Bd. Chrm. 4
3 Lang. Club—Sec. 2, Pres. 4
Mnanka—Rush Day Chrm. 4,
Critic 4








































Int. Relations—Censor Bd. Chrm. -'
Mnanka—Chaplain 3
Rush Day Chrm. 4
Social Chrm. 4
Vesper, Choir, Chorus



















Philo—Sec. 2, Censor Bd. 4
English Club
Music Club
Mnanka—Chap. 2, 3, Vice Pres. 4
Critic 4
Class Vice-Pres. 1. Soc. Chrm. 3
Gospel Team Captain
Chorus Vesper Choir
































Chorus, Orchestra, Vesper Choir
Hobbv : Music








Gem Staff 4: Class Sec. 2
Youth Conf. Cabinet 3
Hobby : Poetry, Readings
Se4UOA, ClcuH
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Vesper Committee 4; Class Chap. 4
Gospel Team Captain
Basketball : Chorus
Youth Conf. Co-Chrm. 3, Cab. 4
Hobby : ^^usic, Sports






English & Language Club
Hobby : Sports, Drawing,
Reading, Music
Transfer: St. Paul Bible Institute'
Nyack Missionary Training" In-










Hobby : Music, Photography






Mnanka—Treas. 3, Pres. 4
}vlusic Club—Vice-Pres. 4
Class Secretary 1
Big Sister Chairman 4
Holiness League—Pianist 4
Chorus














Youth Conf. Cab. 3
Class Chaplain 1
Orchestra. Band, Chorus.
Glee Club, Vesper, Choir, Quartet


















Thalo—Censor Bd. Chrm. 4
Eng. Club—Cen. Bd. Chrm. 3
Holiness League
Class Social Chrm. 3. 4
Gospel Team Captain
Youth Conf. Cabinet 3, 4
Basketball
Hobby: Program planning, scrap-
books









DONALD T. MARTIN, A.B.
English
Missionary
Christian and Missionary Alliance
Thalo
Music Club—Pres. 3
Hobbv : Playing the Piano














p. KENNETH MORSE, A.B.
Sociology
Ministry'




Hobby : Sports, Reading




Pliilo: Student Coimcil 3
Ministerial .Association
Basketball; Sports Chrm. 3
Youth Conf, Cab. 4
Hobby : Studying People







Hobby : Letter Collecting
Transfer : Asbury College
JOHN PAUL PUGH, A.B.
Sociology
Christian Service





Class Treas. 3, Pres. 4
Gem Editor 4
Youth Conf. Cab. 3
Chorus
























Ministerial Assoc.— Bd. of
Critique 4
Tennis
Hobby: Collecting Shells, Old
Money, Rocks, Rock Gardening
Transfer : Fort Wayne Bible
Institute

























Youth Conf. Cab. 4
Basketball
Chorus, Vesper Choir
Hobby : Poetry. People









Youth Conf. 3, 4
Chorus, Glee Club, Quartet
Hobby : Photography, Books








Youth Conf. Cab. 4
Basketball, Cross-Country
Chorus, Vesper Choir




Thalo—Sergeant at Arms 4
Eng. Club—Vice-Pres. 4
Holiness League
Lang. Club—Censor Bd. Chrm.















Soangetaha—Sergeant at Arms 4
Student Volunteers—Pianist 2,
Chorister 3, Treasurer 4
Chorus, Orchestra
Vesper Choir
Hobby: Music, Reading, Hiking









Youth Conf. Co-Chrm. 4
Basketball







Ministerial Assoc. Sec. 3, 4
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1st Row: Rose, President: Professor Crane
2nd Row: Pallotta : Silver; Barne ; Drew
Advisor
Although our number is small, we have enjoyed a profitable year working
together with Professor Crane, our class sponsor.
Remember those "green caps" walking down the roadway, suitcases in hand
—
just freshmen on their way to classes? Remember the little reminders in the
dining hall about our "Taylor Etiquette"? Remember in February that outstand-
ing production, "The Dust of the Earth" directed by Mrs. Reidhead. and in the
spring the traditional banquet in honor of the seniors? Yes, you guessed it—the
Juniors were responsible for all of these.
Proudly displaying our Keys of Knowledge and wearing our fine maroon and
white class sweaters, we Juniors feel well equipped to take our position as
seniors in '46.
^uHian, Ilule4>
1st Row: Brown, Bailey, Hamann.





















'"If well thou hast begun, go on.
It is the end that crowns us, not the fight."
—Herrick.
1. On whom we lean. 2. I'm not boastin'. 3. So!
4. Dust of the Earth. 5. Farrier & Pogue. 6.
Now be careful ! 7. Pullin' together. 8. Paying




















"He conquers who endures"—Persins.
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So4iUo4Hjoa^ Glai^
Left to right: Kvanvick ; ^^ikoff, President; Olsen ; Garden; Bertsche ; Professor
Rediger, Sponsor.
Navy and white! With their striking sweaters the sophomores were the sen-
sation of Class Day. This but initiated the sparkle and originality which was to
follow the class throughout the year.
The freshmen joined the sophomores in celebrating Sadie Hawkins Day when
the girls dated their favorite beaus and the fellows proved their popularity.
Valentine Party, freshmen-sophomore party were other social highlights.
With the realization of their good fortune to attend college during war time,
came a deeper appreciation for Taylor and a greater feeling of responsibility to
do their best.
The sophomores have been bound together in a spirit of love and loyalty. As
they continue through their college days under the leadership of their able
sponsor, Professor Rediger, the Class of '47 marches on to new goals, to a greater










































1. Our Protector. 1. Still waiting. 3. Experi-
ment No. — . 4. Have Stu ! 5. Wearing our
social garb loosely. 6. A grand couple. 7. Our
rising class. 8. Just old fashioned. 9. Plowing
through. 10. Off the record.
X . t4i&
Se^uMce Met^
"God keep our boys wherever they may be,
On land, in air, or on the stormy sea.
May angels guard their life with loving care
Oh, keep and bless our boys, this is our pray'r."
"This is our pray'r" as we think of those classmates of ours who would be
juniors and seniors this year, but who are instead soldiers and sailors in Uncle
Sam's school of service. In North Africa, Belgium, France, or the Philippines
—
anywhere that you find fighting American men, you will find Taylor students.
'We do not forget them nor underestimate the sacrifice they are making now, and
along with them we are praying
"Lord, hasten thou that day, that happy day,
When men shall love and live in peace alway;
When war on earth forever more shall cease,
All nations' youth shall serve the Prince of Peace."
And our service men will become once more Taylor students, taking part in
campus activities and continuing their preparation for His service.
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^ne^yluncuki GLuil
1st Row: Schaeffcr, President; Roby; Professor Renz, Sponsor.
2iid Row : Holmes, Conger, Van Lieu.
Registration Day found the freshn:ien eagerly awaiting the events of the com-
ing school year. Homesick? Perhaps a little, but they sliowed that they possessed
good sportsmanship and the desire to succeed.
The determination of the class was first exhibited at the Tug-o-War. which
proved to be very exciting although the freshmen came up with the short end
of the rope. They displayed good sportsmanship by wearing their little green
caps for a week, by walking in the streets and by carrying their books to classes
in suitcases.
Rush days brought thrills and a decision to be made. Several weeks later each
student was given the opportunity to display his talents in the new Thalo and
Philo programs.
Class prayer meetings, parties, and various other activities have made this a
well balanced and successful school year for the freshmen.
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Appelgren Armstrong Aurand Barnett Boiler
Brose Bryce Buck Bullis Busch
Conger Emswiller Galbraith Hiatt Hochstettler
D. Holmes M. Holmes Horn Hunt Hutchens
GlcuU a/ '48
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Ireland F. Johnson M. Johnson Ladd Lust
Madsen McWherter Norris Pallas Powell
Roby Roche Schaeffer Smith Stiner
Swartz G. Thompson J. Thompson Thornburg VanLieu












BontragLT, President ; Baker. Soph
Rep.: \\'right. Freshman Rep.: Orr. Jr






The Student Government operates throughout the year to stimulate school spirit, to maintain
a feeling of good will between the faculty and the students, and to serve as a proper channel to
the faculty for the problems and petitions of the student body.
This year has been a banner year for the Council. It has been the happy privilege of this group
to put into operation the plans adopted by the faculty-student committee. These plans provide for
mutual cooperation of the faculty and students. Some of the improvements are:
Student council of five members, one elected by each class, and a president elected by the
student body.
A boys" and girls' counsellor from the student group to act in disciplinary cases.
Some of the faculty committees such as VespBr, Gospel Team, Publications, and Lyceum have
been made faculty-student committees.
A House Committee for each dormitory to cooperate with the Dean of Men and Dean of
Women in maintaining rules of conduct in the residence halls.
The establishment of the principles of democracy in our faculty-student relations has been
a contribution which will make Taylor University more effectively Christian. 45

Z<X44XxJ4J04i>
1. Student Teachers and Sponsor
3. A fine Christian teacher
2. Practice Teaching
4. Student Librarians
Under the competent supervision of Dr. Jaarsma the student teachers have
proved themselves quite capable of teaching pupils in secondary schools. During
the first semester four of them taught in various fields in the Upland High
School, while in the second semester five of them completed their required num-
ber of hours in the Hartford City High School and two of them in the local high
school.
The number of hours of practice teaching required by the various states differ.
All, however, include several hours of observation as well as actual teaching in
one or more major or minor fields.
All of the students seem to have enjoyed their experience in many ways and,





Watkins, Dr. Charboniiier, Arnold,
Loeffler, Sutch, Professor Rcnz, Spon-
sor.
Lowery ; Professor Harvey, Co-Sponsor;
Dr. Charbonnier, Co-.Sponsor; Arnold,
Sutch, Galbraitli, Grubbs.
"A little learning is a dangerous thing,
Drink deep or taste not the Pyrean spring."
Fearing too little learning, we of the Language
Clubs drank deeply this year of the fountain of
literature and languages. One sweet draught
was given us when our Hoosier poet, Barton
Rees Pogue, presented a program of his own
poems. Quotations and grammer quenched our
literary thirst while foreign languages were
brought vividly to life as thumbnail sketches
and reports of foreign lands were made. In this
way we have been integrating the various phases
of English that we may show to others the rich-
ness of this fountain.
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Social SdeHcei
1. Advanced clothing. 2. Foods and Nutrition Class. 3. Higher Math. 4. Geography. S. Sociology.
The social science department of the school has its divisional organization in
the International Relations Club. Under the capable leadership of the officers
this year, this divisional club has had a successful year in working and thinking
together on the world-wide conditions of this era in which we live.
Holcombe, Shuppert
Cox, President; Dr. Woofter, Sponsor
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A/ata^^uU Sciencei
If you are passing the door of A- 11 the second Tuesday in every month, you
can expect almost any sound coming from within. Stepping inside we hear the
voices of biologists, chemists, matliematicians and home economists answering,
through scientific names, tlie roll call of their major club. Science club helps you
to appreciate more fully tlie world in whicli we live.
1. Cliem. Class. 2. Human P]ivsiologv Class. 3. Zoology Class. 4. Botanv. 5 & 6. Physics.
liwliccd Jlden^itu^
1st Row: W interling, Knright. President (1). Becker.
2iid Row: Rose, Barnett, Spoolstra, Dr. Evans, Rupp. Swarner, President (2), Clev-
enger.
The Ministerial Association, founded in 1912, is both
the training center for ministerial students and the
divisional club for students from the departments of
Religious Education, Biblical Literature, and Philos-
ophy, and welcomes all other students training for
various branches of Christian service.
The semi-monthly meetings afford a variety of pro-
grams by students, visiting speakers, and members of
the faculty. Opportunities are particularly given for
practice, encouragement, and direction to those look-
ing forvi^ard to a life consecrated to the Lord. Homi-
letic deliveries by students from the pulpit are con-
structively criticized from the standpoint of personal
mannerisms, homiletical construction, and pulpit
technique.
In this practical "clinic" ministerial students and
Christian workers are helped to see themselves as
they are seen by others, and are thus better able to
make the corrections and formulate the habits which














Siner Swarner Spoolstra Williams
NOT PICTURED: Rupp, C ochard Herber
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Qodp^ ^ecu^nl
1st Row: Shuppert, Student Representative; Dr. Charbonnicr ; Prof. Rediger ; Prof.
Keller : Barney. Student Representative.
2nd Row : .Arms, Good. Winterlino, Bailev, Busch, Klintielter.
Students at Taylor who are preparing for Christian
service find it both inspiring and beneficial to go out
in practical service for the Master while they are in
training.
To provide sucli experience a gospel team organiza-
tion has been formed, consisting of a faculty-student
committee which advises and plans the work, several
captains who organize and direct the teams and all
of the students who care to participate in the program.
The current year's demands for this type of work
have far exceeded our ability to meet them. Teams
have been in nearby churches of almost every de-
nomination, and many youth groups throughout the
state of Indiana have enlisted our services.
The fruits of this work are reaped in the testimonies
of pastors and young people who witness to the saving
power of Christ and the rich spiritual encouragement












OFFICERS: Muselmann, Sec; Prof. Bothwell, Sponsor; Watkins, President.
MUSIC CLUB
"We ai'e the music-makers.
And we are the dreamers of dreams,
Wandering by lone sea-breakers,
And sitting by desolate streams;
World-losers and world forsakers.
On whom the pale moon gleams;
Yet we are the movers and shakers
Of the World forever, it seems."
—Arthur O'Shaughnessy.
Twice a month we meet to fill our ears and minds
with music. Sometimes we sing, sometimes we play,
and then again we just listen and relax.
Our purpose is to perform with ease before others
and to increase our understanding and appreciation of
music. Under the capable direction of Professors Both-
well and Keller we feel we have accomplished this
purpose.
This year we have had the privilege of listening to
several compositions by members of our club. Our
fund of musical knowledge was enlarged by the re-
ports presented to us. Interesting reports on the place
of music in the armed forces, the powers of music in
industry and medicine, the earliest songs of America,





Officers: Kaye Hill, Pres.; G. Holcombe, V. Pres.; G. Shuppert, Sec: J. Bailey, Librarian.
Pianists: Don Martin: Kaye Roby; Mary Helen Zimmerman; Professor Keller, F^irector.
Under the able direction of Professor Paul D. Keller, the mixed chorus was
extended this year to include a much larger group.
Nearly one hundred chorus members and friends of the surrounding com-
munity met to render the traditional Handel's "Messiah" at Christmas time. The
audience was not only thrilled with the outstanding production by the chorus
but we were also privileged to have especially talented guest soloists for the
"Messiah" this year.
Other outstanding activities of the year were: A selection of numbers given
for Youth Conference, the Easter Cantata, "Christ the Victor" by Dudley Buck,





M. Busch. President; Shuppert, V. Pres.: Deich, Secretary; Meredith, Librarian;
Professor Keller, Director.
"O come, let us sing unto the Lord; let us make a
joyful noise to the rock of our salvation." Psalm 95:1.
Each Sunday evening students and faculty have
assembled in Shreiner Auditorium to meditate, pray,
and sing praises to the Lord. Besides having guest
speakers, an attractive feature of this service has been
the girls' choir, which has faithfully ministered to the
glory of God.
This group has been ably directed by Professor Paul
Keller, whose expressive conducting, helpful spirit,
and friendly attitude have been appreciated by each
member.
The Vesper Choir has been privileged to go into
nearby churches on several occasions to present a
program of sacred music.
Throughout the year the members have been
blessed in their singing and trust that those who lis-
tened have also received a blessing.
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St4^xie4ii ^olM^Kiee^
Officers: G. Holcombe, Pres. ; Shuppert, Chorister; Becker, Pianist \\ interling, V.
Pres. : Drew, Secretary; J, Morse, Librarian; Watkins, Treasurer; Prot. Kediger,
Sponsor.
''The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers
are few:—And ye shall be witnesses unto me both in
Judea and in Samaria and unto the uttermost part of
the earth."
Taylor's world-wide program would not be com-
plete without the activity of the Student Volunteer
Band, which was organized long ago to fulfill the
needs of those interested in missions. According to its
name, it is a band of students who are volunteers for
Christ, volunteers to pray, and volunteers to go into
full time service whether it be at home or abroad.
This year Prayer Band and Student Volunteers
were combined into a single organization. Meetings
were held once each month and a very challenging
program was carried out. A missionary gospel team
was organized and a missionary paper was issued.
Among other projects was the raising of money to
support those who have already gone to the field.
$800 has been the goal which Student Volunteers are
raising to be sent out to the various workers.
Student Volunteer Band has kept the missionary
spirit alive and vital here on the campus and already
many students have consecrated their lives to the
glorious mission of telling the gospel story to those
who have never heard.
5^
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1st Row: Good. Secretary; Silver, Treasurer: Williams, Arms—Co-Chairmen
;
Prof. Rediger, Sponsor.
2nd Row: Siktberg. Publicity: Garden. Registrar: Orr. Gborister: Brown.
Discussion Group Leader; Siuer. Prayer leader: Shuppert. Prayer leader; Reidhead,
Discussion Group Leader; Mac\-, Accommodations; Klinefelter, Decorations.
"Christ my Hope." This was the theme and heart of the twelfth annual Youth
Conference. The presence of God's guiding hand was felt from the very first, and
continued throughout to the final service of the conference.
The faithfulness of God, the earnest prayers of Taylor's friends and students,
the clear, gripping messages of consecrated men of God—Dr. Harold Kuhn, Dr.
W. H. Hotchkiss and Rev. Hazen Sparks, along with the untiring efforts of all
the workers made this a deeply spiritual conference.
The sincere and ready response of hundreds of young people to the Gospel
made a lasting impression upon the hearts of those who attended the conference.




"Worship the Lord in the beauty of Hohness." Psalms 29:2.
There are some people whose greatness is in their power and great talent and
such the world delights to honor; there are others, and they are few. whose
greatness is in their kindness, love and humility which is revealed in their daily
life of service to others. Such a one was our Holiness League sponsor, Miss Ivel
Guiler, of whom it can be truly said that she "worshipped the Lord in the beauty
of Holiness."
All of us who were privileged to know Miss Guiler were impressed by the
beauty of her life whether it was in library administration, in social fellowship,
or in devotional leadership. We recall her pleasant, ready smile as we sought
her help—and she was always ready to do more than we asked of her. None of
us can recall a single instance when she spoke an unkind word or did anything
other than that which is consistent with true Christianity.
Truly we feel the loss of Miss Guiler to our school
and as our friend, but we know that our loss is
heaven's gain. Her memory is a challenge to us to
so enter into the secret of her Lord and ours that




1st Row: King. Brown. W'interling. Hill, Williams.
2nd Row ; Reidhcad, President : Arms, Baker, Rose, Barney, Schaeffer, Bar-
nett, Steiner, Prof. Rediger, Sponsor.
"HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD"
Through the years this has been the motto of the
meetings in which Taylor students come together
seeking to realize in their own experience the living
reality of the command, "Be ye Holy, for I am Holy."
When new students ask, "Well, who goes to Holi-
ness League?" they are sometimes surprised to hear
in reply, "Why, everybody goes!" Each Friday night
Society Hall is crowded with students singing the old
hymns and familiar choruses, lifting their voices in
praise and thanksgiving for a full and real salvation
in the Lord Jesus Christ, and listening earnestly as
some student or visitor opens the Word of God.
^04^4ixi W<Miue4iyi AidjOclaiUu^
A parlor filled with pajama-clad girls has been
the scene of many happy gatherings of the Young
Women's Association. Here the girls have discussed
the problems of dormitory life, enjoyed talks, in-
formal chats and occasionally had refreshments. Per-
haps the most outstanding project was open house.
It was then the girls opened their rooms to the faculty,
friends, and fellows. The girls served tea in the par-
lors following the tour of the rooms.
A new face which appeared in the group last fall
was that of our new dean of women, Mrs. Parker. It
was not long before she had won a wai-m spot in the
heart of every girl. She is interested in each of her
girls and is never too busy to talk over their problems.
She has helped to plan our meetings and has done her
part to make them enjoyable for all.
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(1) Spoolstra & Wikoff—Business and Advertising Mgrs. (2) Prof. Keller, Sponsor: Good, Reidhead—Missionary section.
(3) Holt, Norris, Johnson—.Advertising. (4) Whittern. photographer. (5) Pugh, Editor-in-chief: Eibncr, Associate Editor;
Meredith, Circulation Manager: Williams, Literary Editor, and Hugh Freese.
Qe^M. Stall
Believing that there are no acts in anyone's life so important and sacred as
those produced during his college life, we publish this book that it may be a
happy reminder of the past and inspiration for the future.
Our purpose for publishing this volume is that it might go throughout the land
carrying with it a true idea of school life as it is in a university which stands for
God and the best there is in humanity.
In turning this book over to you. friend, we desire it to carry good wishes and
the best regards from each one who has contributed to its pages and stood so
faithfully by us with their labors and sympathies. May this volume be a joy to




With John Kruschwitz, our president, as the driver, the Philos invite you
aboard for a year's trip along the "Highway to Happiness."
Our journey begins on Rush Day with the morning edition of our newspaper
announcing the activities of the day. We have breakfast amid the busy "hum"
on "Dining Hall Lane," before attending our chapel service of inspirational
music and meditation. Our pause for lunch is followed by the introduction of our
'1944-45 Philo Queen," Charles Baker. In the evening the banquet precedes our
scheduled performance of "College Inn."
Further along the "Highway to Happiness" our hayride offers us all much
enjoyment.
When presenting "The Four Freedoms" our new "Lovers of Truth" proved





























'"Wishing for you a colorful, creative, Christ-centered pattern of life through-
out your college days," was the theme for the Thalonian Rush Day. It was rep-
resented by various patterns for life; it became the theme for the regular closed
meetings throughout the year.
Following the Rush Day activities came the annual Halloween masquerade
and initiation of the new Thalos. The "New Thalo Program" revealed the ability
of those students who sought their college literary activities with the Thalos.
The Christmas chapel service sent each student away on his vacation with the
real Christmas spirit. In March the play "The Rock" was presented, a play
which centers around the life of Peter. Throughout the year the regular meetings
were well attended as the censor board chairman offered many varied and inter-
esting programs.
OlViccr^ : Shnnio, I'lx-.s. (2); iJr. Lluirhuiiiiur. Spiin.Mjr; Shuppert, Pres. (1).
So<iHXieiaUai
With the words "Killi, killi, killi, killi, wash, wash,
wash, wash" ringing through tlie air, we find a group
of strong-hearted maidens with prospective members
gathered around a campfire in Indian fashion. Yes. it
is the famous pow-wow held by tire Soangetalias
every year.
This was just a beginning. Soon we were enjoying
our bi-monthly meetings where timely subjects were
debated. Do Taylor students eat to live or live to eat?
Should every year be Leap Year at Taylor?
Then we had the fellows for our guests at a skating
party on Valentine's Day and at a lovely banquet in
April. The banquet was held in Recreation Hall which
was beautifully decorated. And, oh yes, the food was
delicious.
But there is a serious side to these ardent trail
blazers. Every year we hold an inter-club debate. For
several years the Soangetahas have been champions.
We are looking forward to retaining that banner so
that our society can remain the champion debaters.
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MiiXH^Jz<i^
The Weavers of Knowledge purpose to furnish for
the members a program of debating technique, cul-
tural refinement and spiritual inspiration. Through
the rush-day tea, the well-planned programs, the sea-
sonal parties, parliamentary drill in regular meetings,
the Mnanka-Soangetaha debate, and the Mnanka ban-
quet we attempt to accomplish our purpose.
Among the events of this year's program which
stand out in our memory are: the rush-day program,
our Christmas party with its impromptu speeches, our
"between-semesters" party at which we bade farewell
to members who were leaving, our Washington's
birthday party. Miss Bothwell's presentation of "The
Chinese Influence in Eighteenth Century Art" and,
finally, our banquet. These are just a few of the
threads of knowledge which we Mnankas have woven
into our lives this year.




1st Row: Miss Bothwcll ; Mrs. Rediger, Vice-Pres. ; Mrs. Huffman, President; Mrs.
Crane. Mrs. Parker.
2nd Row: Mrs. Tinkle; Mrs. Meredith; !Mrs. Keller; Mrs. \\'oofter ; Miss Sadie Miller;
Mrs. Harvey; Miss Swislier ; Miss Draper; Mrs. Lamott ; Mrs. \\'itmer ; Miss Passage;
Mrs. Stuart; Miss Evans.
The Faculty Dames is an organization composed of
the women of the college faculty and staff and the
wives of faculty men. Its purpose is to provide social
gatherings as a means of relaxation and mutual pleas-
ure and benefit. Meetings are held once each month
and have consisted alternately of teas and potluck
dinners to which the faculty men are invited. The
highlights of the year are the Christmas Party and















"Hear the mellow wedding bells,
Golden bells
!
\\'hat a world of happiness their harmony
foretells."
Edrar Allen Poe
The Rupps The Whitterns The Osbornes The Curdys




Athletics bring to the surface the best and often the worst character qualities
that a person possesses. Unfairness, if in the heart, will always display itself
during a close basketball game. Selfishness, another predominant trait, is bound
to make its appearance on the tennis court. Temper, if lodged in the nature of a
young man, will always come to the surface during a trying baseball game. Such
characteristics are positive signs of present and future failure.
Under Christian supervision such traits are suppressed, and in their stead, good
sportsmanship and fair play are practiced. As a result the youth that leave this




The 1944-45 Basketball season was highly successful in spite
of the restrictions placed on traveling" for our normal inter-
collegiate schedule. Various independent and several college
teams were challenged by the Trojans who displayed a high
fighting spirit, teamwork and good sportsmanship. Under the
direction of the excellent coaching of Phil Miller. Taylor Trojans



























"Make liiin who hears, feel
that he must be a follower of
Christ, and take the message
to someone else."
— Bisliop Taylor's Prayer.
Taylor University has a glorious heritage of missionary inspiration in the two
persons it delights most to honor: Bishop William Taylor and Sammy Morris.
Though it is many years since either of these outstanding Christians have been
at our school, the influence of their lives and testimonies serve to challenge the
students of Taylor to hear and to heed the command of the Lord Jesus Christ to
"Go into all the world to preach the Gospel to every creature."
Quite a number of our present students are definitely planning and expecting
to go to the foreign field as missionaries of the Cross. But it is our primary pur-
pose to honor the graduates of our school who have already taken their places in
foreign lands as "Heralds of the Good News of Salvation" and to commemorate
that growing number who "have fought the good fight, have finished the course,
have kept the faith" and have gone into the presence of the One they served to









Mrs. L. G. Barham (L
Nelson Bastian
Mr. and Mrs. John Bof
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B
Mary H. Brenamen
Marguerite Deyo
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fields
Mable Frey
Mrs. Eliz. Deamin Furbay
J. Elwood Hershey


















S. Rhodesia ^ '31
S. Rhodesia ^^ 27
S. Rhodesia ^^ '31
Angola M 37











Angola, W. Africa '19
Liberia 09
(1) Village of the giant Dinka (2') Six of the giant trihc (3) Native warriurs in Nigeria engagetl in tribal dance to the
Tribe in Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, in the Sudan. The woman demons.
The branches with cross-stick form next to the man with the





Vere Abbey, Rangoon, Burma
A. C. Eicher













Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McLaugh
Helen E. Nickel
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Opper (Hazel Newton)
J. Wascom Picket
Mr. and Mrs. Allison H. Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shaw
Percy A. Smith
A. C. Snead

























Native VVorkcr,s in Fr. Indo China leaving Bible ScIk^hI ior a



















Native Bible students at Village. Mr. Tin x'N.iiamese, evangelist, Tribes people bearing Gospel on Cbristmas morning:. At loft
second from left. three trees in straight row where they believe spirit of River








Rev. and Mrs. Robert Eaker (Ila Ma
Miss A. L. Porter
Mrs. Oliver M. Thompson (Dorothy
Senifelder Vallejo


















Indian.'; in Peruvian Andes celebrating the Mippn^L-l appe irancc
of Clirist in their village.
Typical Campa Family
Qe^ii^xil & No^itk Ame^Uca
NAME I COUNTRY JT CLA
Mr. and Mrs. Gabine Arandillol Costa Rica /
Winifred Brown 1 Kentucky B^ Tintains (U.S.A.) '34
Ankel Castrow Guatemay^ '29
Sara Cox % GuatemaJa
Paul C. Kepple % Mexico y '36
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Oliver (Ann! LC. Skew) Canal ^ne '18
Mrs. Helen Baldwin Olsen \* Alaska//
Dr. M. A. Palacio \l >^^^Pu^rteakico
Converted Campa Interpreter and Family. Canipas are the
largest and fiercest of Amazon tribes. Peru, S.A.
A worker of the Home Missions Council of North America.
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3 typical white Russians in village Orzecliowo, Polar
The Russian saint in center wears footgear made
willow bark.
Dedication service of Kapauku church in New Guinea.
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Jlook4*Uf ^o^uiMxAd to. ^cuflo^ iOOtU yean.
The Akimni Association of Taylor University considers it a distinct honor to be
associated with Dr. B. W. Ayers in the Memorial Library project which constitutes
one phase of our institution's centennial. We believe that the construction of a li-
brary building is essential to the progress and continued effectiveness of the school,
and that it isi^ ritting memorial to Dr. Ayres and other d)K^^ii:^'l'<fj%Q^^ve. by their
lives and seivice honored their school and won loi it a sphere of influence which
As Taylor mo\es rapidly towaid her one hundredth anniversary she must consist-
ently increase, hpr efficiency ,and, effectiveness to meet -the growing demands for
spiritual leadership throughout the world. Her alumni anorriends are ready to ac-
cept the challenge and their share of responsibilitx'. Let it ne\er be said of us that
we failed to make possible for others what was provided for us by those who, in










1 V\> lH>\oniI llii' mI- lai;r lii>? der, Pciiiitiiii; in tlie air,
2 Fioni till- norili :iiiil sniitli.lui ^i mi nil-, I',:i>t am) west, are t lie re,
3 Far a.aj uidc lici lanif i,- ^lllca Miii;,'Tihr i)i (-v - 'ry laud,
^••^9 r>-4 -i,
I




Stand ber tow - crssct'ii tar (li'i- tant When the ilay is lair.
All llie iia-ti(iiis ope' lier port-als. And her l)less- iugs share.
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We wish to offer our sincere thanks to the
Indianapolis Engraving Company for their
guidance and cooperation; to QuaUtyprint
Company for their fine production of this vol-
ume; to Shelby-Craftco for their beautiful
cover; to Rose Canton Studios for their photog-
raphy; to the Christian and Missionary Alliance,
The Home Missions Council of North America,
The Russian and Eastern European Mission
Society, The Sudan Interior Mission, and Rev.
Billheimer for their cooperation in supplying
the missionary pictures; and to all others who




"An Effective Christian College"
Liberal arts and pre-professional courses leading to the A.B. degree. B.S. in
Education is offered to students preparing to teach.
A beautiful campus and modern dormitories providing an atmosphere which













TRY OUR TASTY ROLLS
COMPLIMENTS
OF

















WAYNE AND CALDWELL FEEDS
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
COAL, HARD COAL AND COKE
K. M. Snyder Phone 41
UPLAND
CAFE
















Capital and Surplus $43,500
Public Depository
Commercial and Saving Dept.
Safety Deposit Boxes




Let Us Estimate Your Job
Phone 211 UPLAND
MARION TYPEWRITER SERVICE
STATIONERY — OFFICE SUPPLIES
GIFTS — NOVELTIES
Opposite Post Office Phone 802
MARION, IND.
The L. G. BALFOUR Company
(Kiiozvn lulicrri'cr there arc schools
and Cc!leges)
Class rings, club insignia, honor awards,
College Fraternity Jewelry, medals,
trophies, diplomas, personal cards
Commencement invitations




WE MAKE DRAPES and DO UPHOLSTERING
They Look Like New When They Come Back to You'











Christ-cent-ered Sunday School Literature
for all departments
Following- the International Uniform
Lesson Topics
Free Samples on Application
by
Sunday School superintendents or teachers




That God has prepared places for pre-
pared people is increasingly evident. The St.
Paul Bible Institute has caught the challenge
of this crisis hour, and the words, J'isioii!
Training Smncc! are living realities to the
students at St. Paul.
Situated in the great Twin City metro-
politan area, the St. Paul Bible Institute in-
vites the consideration of all who plan Bible
Institute Work. St. Paul offers thorough
Biblical instruction, and accredited Sacred
Music Course, and a Resident Faculty larg-
er than most seminaries.
COSTS ARE T.OW
\^'rite to the office of the






The "House of Quality" since 1878
Paints-VarnisheS'-Enamels
Complete Lines for
HOME DECORATION and MAINTENANCE
PROFESSIONAL DECORATORS AND PAINTERS
AUTOMOTIVE COLORS AND FINISHES
STANDARD and SPECIAL FINISHES and COLORS FOR ALL









HARTFORD CITY Phone 255



















For Good Coffees ....














Xext to Hotel East Side of Square
HARTFORD CITY
For













C. H. ]\Iuselman, Mgr.
Berne, Indiana
* * *
Publishers and Printers of the Best
in Christian Literature
Since 1925
SEE US FOR YOUR
SPORTING GOOD.^
A COMPLETE LINE
Johnson Motors, Fishing Tackle
Golf, Tennis, Soft Ball, Baseball
SCHRADERS











Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery Ass'n.
Flowers for
Parties - Weddings - Banquets
Funerals











Worsted-Tex & Clipper Craft Clothes
Knitex Coats
Florsheim, Crosby Square Shoes
Arrow Shirts, Stetson Hats
Bob Spoolstra, Campus Representative
W. Main Street Hartford City
Send today
for our Big New
70th Anniversary Hanc/-
bookforSundaySchoolWorkers
/ Over 5000 Items
^ Chock-full of the latest ideas to help you
nrike joiir =:cliool successful. Attendance
builders, handwork, Bibles, Testaments, vis-
onl aids, pifts. awards, and the new, popu'r.r
BIBLI-O-GKAPH. Cook's S. S. 'helps' are fur-
'hering the Master's work in over 1/3 of our
ition'a Sundav Schools. Mai! coupon belowtoday.
(For Pastors, Supts. and S. S, Workers OKLl'J.
Name
Address^
I am n Pnstor,_ , n Supt.. Teacher, D Worker in
D Upp-in., D Pri., D Jr., D Inter.-Sr. D Y.P., D Adult
L'- pl( ). Please write Church name and Denomi-
nation in margin—Clip and mail.
000-0 North Grove Ave., Elgin, Illinois





SUN FIRE, OLD KING, ASHLO, EASTERN KENTUCKY
COALS
FRANK B. WILSON, Representative









ADDITIONAL COURSES BY CORRESPONDENCE
Write ... Dr. Thomas Moseley
THE MISSIONARY TRAINING INSTITUTE
Nyack on the Hudson New York
The School that Prepares Today—For the Work of Tomorrow'
Brotherhood Mutual Life
Insurance Company
Home Office f^p^^^^ Fort Wayne, Indiana
Legal Reserve ^f^*lF^^ Non-Assessable
Protection and security for loved ones
"Bear ye one another's burdens and so fulfill the law of Christ." Gal. 6:2
TO!
Sunday School Times
The All-Round Every Week
Christian Journal
International Sunday School Lessons
are treated in such a way that the busy teacher will find it possible to conduct a
satisfactory class for all ages. Just look at these helps.
jNIain Lesson Exposition. By Dr. Harry A. Ironside.
Busy Men's Corner. By William H. Ridgw^ay.
Cartoon. By E. J. Pace. Primary. By Ehel S. Low.
Juniors. By Ruth E. Dow. Illustration Round Table.
My Class of Girls. By Beatrice E. Borchardt.
Little Jetts and Boys Talks. By Wade C. Smith.
From the Platform. By Philip E. Howard.
Family Worship. By Ernest M. Wadsworth, D.D.
For Inspiration and General Information
About once each month Ernest Gordon unearths unusual bits
of news gathered from around the world.
Xotes on Open Letters answer puzzling and hard questions.
Christian Endeavor Topics thoroughly expounded.
Extremely Important Articles Constantly Appear
Just a few recent topics
:
Beware of Fortunetellers Pagan Roots of Catholicism
The Beast and the False Prophet
Recent Biblical Archeology
Why Are the Jews Returning to Palestine?
Doubts and Perplexities of the Evolutionists
Annual rate. S2.25 : in clubs of 5 or more, SI.75 each subscription
SPECIAL SHORT-TERM OFFER—24 weeks for $1
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES CO.
Dept. TU




THE ROSE CAIVTEI¥ STUDIO
Howard W. Canten, P.A.A.





Arms, Weslev Good, Elizabeth Pugh, John P.
Tulare. S. Dak. Route 5 78 River St.
Van Wert, Ohio Forty Fort, Pa.
Arnold, ^ilarjorie
Route 1 Reidhead, Paris W.




Baxter, Norman Rupp, Paul
Hinsdale, N.Y. Route 1
Herber, Ralph iBerne, Ind.
Behnken, Maroaret 2059 Seward St.
New York, N.Y. Detroit 21, Mich.
Russett, Dorland
517 E. Main
Bell, Gordon W. Berne, Ind.
Upland. Indiana Hill, Catherine
340 Meachem Ave.
Battle Creek, Mich. Shomo, Dorothy
iBontrager. Robert D. 232 W. Third St.
727 Wolfe Ave. Derry, Pa.
Elkliart. Indiana Holcombe, George




Newark, Ohio Shuppert, Genevieve










Busch. Mable Klinefelter, Gerald
L^nderwood. N.D. Route 2 Siner, John
Caledonia, Ohio Route 2
Clevenger, Hubert Terre
Haute, Ind.
Carlos, Indiana Kruschwitz, John
347 N. Williams Sutch. Naida
Cochard, George Marine City, !Mich. Route 1
Upland, Indiana Toledo. Ohio
Cox, Robert L.








Deich. Barbara Mavbrav, Alarion
Box 35 .11 High St. Watkins, Esther
Sellersburg. Ind. Easthampton, Mass. 722 Ferndale Ave.
Plymouth, Ind.
Eibner, Clara
43 Ullman St. Morse, Kenneth
Williams, Norma June
Woodworth, N. Dakota
Buffalo 7, N.Y. 313 Pare
Clawson, Mich.
Enright, Kenneth
1053 ^E. 80th St. Orr, Fred Winterling, Jane
Chicago, 111. North Manchester, Ind Downing, Wisconsin
/uniMA
Bailey, Jovce
2151/- S. 18th St.
Elwood, Indiana
Hamann, Arlouine










































































































































































412 S. Main St.
Spencerville, Ohio
Appelgren. Marilyn
6114 N. Clarcmont Ave.
Cliicago, Illinois
Armstrong, Helen

























































































934 N. 3rd St.
Springfield. 111.
Mougin, Donna
342 W. Branning Ave.
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Williams, Mary



















































New Jersey -— 1
New York _.. 8
North Dakota 3
Ohio 28
Pennsylvania 11
South Dakota 1
^^"est Virginia 1
Wisconsin (
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